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GeMAvallabilltyReportandpasttransactlonsummaryreportisgeneratedbasedonthespecif'caticins

searchedbytheBuyer.Thespecificationmaybemodifiedappropriatelyforsearchingrelevant

categorlesonGeM.BuyermaynavigatetoGeMcategorypagebyclickingonthecategorylinktoview

category specifications and products/services available in the category.

OrderCountandOrderValuedisplayedisonacumulativebasissinceGeMinception.

1. Search String: INJECTION TET'ANUS TOXOID 0.5ml

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements (as listed  here). You can

createabidonGeMwithaproductclosestmatchingyourrequiredspecificationsandadd

additional  parameters  in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  F}MS functionality.

2.IfyoufeelthatcategoryTPneedsupdatingyoucansubmitcategoryupdatingrequestalso
through  RMS.

3.Ifyoudonotwanttouseanyoftheaboveoptionandwanttoproceedforprocurementoutside
GeM,pleasesuggestthespecificationsoftherequiredproductforcreationofnewcategoryon
GeM for future procurement.

SearchF3esult:Categoryavallable/sHggestedonGeMbutmarkedas"notmatchingrequirements"bythe

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

itiscertifiedthat|havethoroughlycheckedaNprobab/eca:e,g?r.i:S_=:g^3=Lst^e:.:nynfcet!riarna%nan:tIts:Stjcs::I:T':haa;r;:te';;dovfu:t':=Vquu:r':';,V:';;t`::v-er;d/doesnot:-a||i:_?n_y_o_ft^:?.S.:g^!=,Sat::a=/a:e%:;'esand
Sca:'ns':i::a;;`:Cc:r':;::i':`=;;ft-he=ecatego.rlesever€ft_e_r:n_C!:,.S^':n,+°:f.L:=:not,bvr:::aeHS(thLa£Y!\
Cwahner;eu:eurcp%suj5',ec:nut:tve::;;;p;ci;i==t|ons-ofsuqgeste_d_?a_t=?OLr:e^S:`:::S^Aa'=:acne:t:,f'=dd;;naatthe

::'cC::jvcG=,::a.c'j%:-a;.i;-;:;i.rJerie-niaresucht.h=t{h_es.e.Car_n_o_i.P===+V^e.r=:be.VeTnhfcy;cadad:nnge[=:::,'f%=t:oHnGU;I:aa::;i;s`:':i-ng-Ai6i;|anypfth?P.=T_S_u^gjg,e^S,te,d^:=treagm°ar'netsjQTr:::,'rsrj:a°::;i::aeL
Srpeeqc::Ear::tphd:na:=e';:i;':gg;;;-cr.eiro`n;snot,p.ro??s:-d~-!^O^r,r^e+:^Unlrhefmn:an^thi:£pCTu.:rjngbutrequestf°r
':e`:'cE:;::;;;`:;Ve-a;i;;-;,lit-i:s;bmittedseparatelypostgenerationofGeMARPTS.

Order count                   Order value (in Lakhs)
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Pleport  lD:  GEM/GAF`PTS/18092021 /SWZY6ZTUJ60Z

Report Name:  medicine

Generated  By: Anita Ghose  ,  Department of Atomic Energy  ,  PMO

Generated  On:  18/09/2021
Valid  till:  18/10/2021

§gM Availability Fzeport and Past Transaction Summa±}£

GeM  Availability  Report and  past transaction  summary report is generated  based on the specifications

searched  by the  Buyer. The  specification  may be modified  appropriately for searching  relevant

categories on  GeM.  Buyer may  navigate to GeM category page  by clicking  on the category link to view

category specifications and  products/services available in the category.

Order Count and Order Value displayed is on a cumulative basis since GeM  inception.

1. Search  String: TABLET  DOXOPHYLLIN 400mg

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matchlng your requirements  (as listed  here).  You  can

create  a bid on  GeM  with  a product closest matching your required  specifications and  add

additional parameters in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  F"S functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating  request also

through  RMS.

3.   If you do not want to  use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside
GeM,  please  suggest the specifications of the  required  product for creation  of new category on

GeM  for future procurement.

Search  F`esult:  Category available/suggested  on GeM  but marked  as "not matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as under:

It is certified that  I  have thoroughly checked  all probable categories suggested  by GeM  and  I  am

satisfied that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested Gate_gories and

can  not be procured  under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Valyes( .LOV.)
wherever possible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is also certified. t.rat the

technical specification  requirement are such that these can not be covered eve_n by adding
specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM sijggested categories. This is.a o:e:time
;equirement.hence new category creation  is not proposed / or requjrem_en.i_is:e_c_u_rring but request for

new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMAFIPTS.

Order Count

L

Order Value (in Lakhs)
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i  Category Name

Graphics Tablet

Chairs-Office-ls
3499

Education Tablet

lBUPROFEN

Tablet Computers

Compatible
Cartridge

tablet icds

OFLOXACIN

Plugged Tablet

Diaries-Printed-
Plain-Begister--ls
1848

Catalog        Direct       F}everse                     Direct      Reverse
Count     Purchase    Auction      Bid     Purchase   Auction      Bid

187              1,774

68,362         43,495

50

436

646               852

31,15,190      2,37,762

51                    140

581

483

20,414      2,16,950

13          95             1,170                 34         245

217   4,142          28,862             914     8,592

01001

00500

89      674                827       30,286   20,511

2512,056          39,974                71          531

1           14                     84

0032

3106

276   2,886           16,112

1159

00

559         514

77         851

2. Search  String: TABLET PF!EGABALIN 75mg

Search type:  Product

i.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements  (as listed  here).  You  can

create a bid on GeM with a product closest matching your required specifications and add

additional  parameters  in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  F}MS functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating  request also

through  F}MS.

3.   If you do  not want to  use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside

GeM,  please suggest the specifications of the required product for creation of new category on
GeM  for future  procurement.

Search  Result:  Category available/suggested on  GeM  but marked  as "not matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

lt is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM and  I am

satisf.led that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested categorles and

can not be procured  under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Values(  LOV)
wherever possible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is also certified that the

technical specification requirement are such that these can not be covered even by adding
specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM suggested categories.  This is a one-time
requirement hence new category creation is not proposed / or requirement is recurring but request for
new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMAF3PTS.
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Category Name

Graphics Tablet

Vacuum BIood
Collection Tubes

Education Tablet

CIPROFLOXACIN  +
TINIDAZOLE

Tablet Computers

surgical  isolation or
surgical  masks

tablet icds

Atorvastatin

Hugged Tablet

Cotton Towels-as
per ls: 7056

Order count                     Order value (in Lakhs)

Catalog        Direct        Reverse                 Direct       Reverse
Count     Purchase     Auction     Bid   Purchase    Auction       Bid

187               1,774

2,899             5,143

50

452

646                852

12,148             18,851

51                      140

6265

483

1,926           31,320

13      95             1,170                    34         245

33169            3,061                   67         289

010

0034

89   674                827         30,286   20,511

63   678            6,419               374     2,306

1       14                      84

0        0                 140

3106

75   623            4,735

1159

00

559         514

241        1,231

3. Search  String:  RESPULE LEVOSABUTAMOL 1.25mg/2.5ml

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements  (as listed  here).  You  can

create a bid on  GeM with a product closest matching your required specifications and add

additional parameters in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  RMS functionality.

2.   If you feel that category TP needs updating you can submit category updating request also

through  F"S.
3.   If you do not want to  use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside

GeM,pleasesugges[thespecjfjcationsoftherequiredproductforcreatjonofnewcategoryon

GeM  for future procurement.

SearchF}esult:Categoryavailable/suggestedonGeMbutmarkedas"notmatchingrequirements"by[he

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

lt.:S+;:::t:fi:Ld^t+h.=t_I_h.a_:,etroroughly:heckedallprobablecategoriessuggestedbyGeMandlam

S%.'nsf:en::haa:tr::.:,r^°rdd.::t,r^e,q^u!:::±i:,_??tcov.ered./doesnotf~allina;;afff-i;;:;;ge-;t;iu;;;ga:;i'esand
Cw%°a:,ab:npnr:.C;uh:^e?nu^n.d+e^r:i.y_O_i_t!.=e:atego,riesevenafterinclu;ion5fii-;go;-i:;;;e:r`;5J)

:^h^ehr::^e^r,P:S_S_i:Pl_e_:n_Catego.ryspecificationsofsuggestedcategori=;.|tis-;;;;:;r:i'f;:;\thLa;;;et=:ha::f:ra:i:np:C:f:Cr=t:^n+::^q:.i.r:e_:e^n:^aresucht.h=tthjes_ecannorbecov=r-eJ-=~v;;.;;'-=d;'i;ug
Srpbe„::%a::_n.PLa_r_a:n_e:=rsus!ngATcinanyoftheGeMsuggested:=t;g;r-i;;.-i'h;sJis-u;;:ye_time
requirementhencenewcategorycreationisnotproTsea-/or±quir=°fre;ti.s.r;;u.r-ri:;;;i.;':£estfor

jdil cf f iidL±  -.^iniha



new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMAFIPTS.

Category Name

Compatible
Cartridge

F} AN IT I D IN E

INJECTION

Alcohol  Based
Hand Rub/Hand
Sanitizer

LOSARTAN

Online Ups-
ls:9000

DICLOFENAC
SODIUM
INJECTION

Power Cable For
Direct Burial  Xlpe

Ugac Cable-ls:
10418

PAPACETAMOL
SYRUP

Desktop
Computers

ATENOLOL

Ordel. Count                        Order value (in Lakhs)

Catalog        Direct      Reverse                      Direct      F!everse
Count     Purchase  Auction      Bid      Purchase  Auction        Bid

31,15,190      2,37,762

170

20,632         70,803

2119

47]941            18,553

1122

16,925          17,006

2132

251      2,056          39,974

0038

137      1,582           17,446

71                531

00

840         5,012

0              0                  89                  0                 0

509     4,126          24,943          3,172       13,227

0058 00

434     4,109          15,789         3,542       17,338

0097 00

20,328          46,287          1,62814,156          85,652       45,3081,41,136

3101 0011 00

4. Search String: TABLET ROSUVASTATIN 5mg

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching your requirements  (as  listed  here).  You can

create a bid on GeM with a product closest matching your required specifications and add

additional  parameters  in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  PIMS functionality.

2.   If you  feel that category TP  needs  updating you  can  submit category updating  request also

through  F}MS.

3.   If you do not want to use any of the above option and want to proceed for procurement outside

GeM, please suggest the specifications of the required product for creation of new category on
GeM  for future procurement.



Search  F}esult: Category available/suggested on C" but marked as "not matching  requirements'' by the

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

lt is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all prcjbable categories suggested by GeM and  I am

satisfied that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested categories and
can not be procured under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Values( LOV)
wherever possible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is also certified that the

techni?al specification  requirement are such that these can not be covered even by adding
specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM suggested categories. This is a one-time
requirement hence new caitegory creation is not proposed / or requirement is recurring but request for
new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMAF3PTS.

Category Name

Graphics Tablet

Desktop
Computers

Education Tablet

LEVOCETF3IZINE

Tablet Computers

Compatible
Cartridge

tablet icds

CIPROFLOXACIN
+ TIN IDAZOLE

Rugged Tablet

Online  Ups-
ls:9000

Order Count
•Catalog        Direct       F!everse

Count     Purchase   Auction

187              1,774                  13

Order Value (in Lakhs)

Direct      Reverse
Bid      Purchase   Auction        Bid

95             1,170                 34             245

20,328          46,287          1,62814,156          85,652       45,3081,41,136

5001

1                     70                    0               0

646               852               89         674

31,15,190       2,37,762              251      2,056

51                      140                        1                14

4                  52                  0             0

48                      3                    3            10

001

1600

827       30,286       20,511

39,974                71

8411

3400

6              559             514

47,941           18,553              509     4,126          24,943          3,172       13,227

5. Search String: TABLET METOPROLOL 25mg

Search type:  Product

1.   There are categories available on  GeM  matching your  requirements (as listed  here).  You  can

create a bid on GeM with a product closest matching your required specifications and add

additional parameters in  specifications through  Corrigendum  using  F}MS functionality.

2.   If you  feel that category TP needs  updating you  can  submit category updating  request also

through  HMS.

3.   If you do  not want to  use any of the  above option  and want to  proceed for procurement outside

GeM, please suggest the specifications of the required product for creation of new category on

Or-



GeM  for future  procurement.

Search  F}esult: Category available/suggested on  GeM  but marked  as "not  matching  requirements" by the

buyer with  undertaking  as  under:

lt is certified that I  have thoroughly checked all probable categories suggested by GeM  and  I am

satisfied that the product required is not covered / does not fall in any of the suggested categories and
can not be procured under any of these categories even after inclusion of List of Values(  LOV)
wherever possible in category specifications of suggested categories.  It is also certified that the

technical specification  requirement are such that these can not be covered even by adding
specification parameters using ATC in any of the GeM suggested categories. This is a one-time
requirement hence new category creation is not proposed / or requirement is recurring but request for

new category creation will be submitted separately post generation of GeMARPTS.

Category
Name

Graphics
Tablet

Cleaning
Duster-ls :174

Education
Tablet

Proteinase K

Tablet
Computers

Sofas

tablet icds

ATENOLOL

Order Count

Catalog         D irect          Reverse
Count       Purchase      Auction

187                1,774

23,618             45,188

1610

646                 852

16,036              12,251

51                       140

3101

Plugged Tablet                   48                       3

Classroom
Chairs

9,226              3,379

Order Value (in Lakhs)

D irect         Reverse
Bid     Purchase     Auction        Bid

13           95                 1,170

73      635             2,208

01

00

34        245

16

01

00

89       674                  827           30,286   20,511

95   2,168               8,812                   119      2,359

i           14                     84

0011

3106

43      554             4,574

1159

00

559         514

132     2,494


